
The clock below  has
hung on the back wall in Snip

‘N Clip at 21
College Street
for years. Life
member
George Mair
has graciously
donated the
clock to the
Society. It will
be attached
soon to the
north wall in
the museum

near other business signs.  The
interesting history of the clock
will be in a future issue.  

MCHARRIS THANKS

McHarris Gifts shop will close soon
and with it a store in an historic block of
downtown Clinton. Owners Joe and Linda
McHarris have carried all Society books,
maps, and mugs for sale and have donated
all proceeds to the Society. 

They received the Society’s “Award of
Merit” in 2008 for their efforts to promote
Clinton history. The Society sincerely thanks 
them and wishes them well in their future.  

HISTORY OF TOWN/VILLAGE CLOCK NEXT

For years Clinton folks have heard it
announce the hour and have relied upon it to keep
appointments and to check the time. The former
town/village clock has now been retired to the
Clinton Historical Society, and its story will be told
by Society and Stone Presbyterian Church member
Marjorie “Midge” Bakos. 

Join us for an interesting program on
Sunday, October 24 at 2 PM at the Society. Midge
has been an active member of the Society and is the
Presbyterian Church historian. She has traced the
history of the clock from village minutes, church
records, and the Clinton Courier.

This well-documented program will give
listeners the complete story of the clock. 

Refreshments will follow the program. Is
there any  better way to spend an October Sunday
afternoon? 

NY O & W WEB SITE

Trains ran through Clinton between 1866 and 1957.
The last operator/owner was the New York Ontario &
Western RR which had been in bankruptcy for the last 20
years or so. 

Some great pictures of O & W engines and cars are
on the web site of the O & W Historical Society which is
nyow.org. Several articles are included, too.

If you are a rail buff and want to learn more about
the last train through Clinton, become a member of the O&
W Railroad Historical Society, based in Middletown, NY.
Send dues of $32.00 to O&W RHS, 49 Old Dutch Hollow
Road, Monroe, NY 10950-4539 
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Dear Members,

   Fall has now officially started and so have the programs offered at our Clinton Historical

Society. Chuck and Cynthia  Kershner did a fantastic talk on the Clinton Courier on September

9. We want to thank them for presenting this informative program and for all the members

who turned out with much support and enthusiasm. It was a full house!

   October brings changing colors, falling leaves, and on October 24, CHS board member

Marjorie “Midge” Bakos, will present her program on the “Historic Village Clock”. This

program will take place at 2:00 PM that Sunday afternoon. As you probably know, the

historic clock is on permanent display in our museum.

   There are some changes in this year’s programs. Our joint meeting with the New Hartford

Historical Society will take place on Sunday afternoon, November 7, at 2 PM at the

Willowvale Fire Hall on Oneida Street in Chadwicks. January’s program and March’s program

have been switched due to circumstances beyond our control. They will be presented but in

January it will be Fort Stanwix & Oriskany Battle History and in March St. Mary’s

Church/Parish History. Please check our website, clintonhistory.org, to see updated material

and dates.

   We want to thank all of you again for your support and enthusiasm for the Clinton

Historical Society. Without your support we could not exist. We wish to invite you to

volunteer for any of our activities as it is very rewarding.

   Hope to see you at our next program on October 24.

                                                                                                                                  Re gards,

                                                                                                                                  Fay e Cittadino

JOIN THE SOCIETY- The envelope label tells you date to which dues are

paid. If the label does not read March 31, 2011, dues are due. Dues until March 31, 2011 are

$10.00 individual, $15.0 business/households, $25.00 friend, $50.00 contributing, and

$500.00 life (one time). Consider giving membership as a gift at birthdays, anniversaries,

graduations, and at Christmas. Send the name and check to the Society, attention, Patricia

Fox, treasurer. The Society will send free Newsletters to active duty military. Send their

names in, too.                       

NEW OPEN HOURS- to accommodate members and the public who can’t

visit during Wednesday afternoon or Saturday hours, the Board of Directors has
decided to open additionally the first Wednesday of each month from 6 to 8 PM.
More volunteers are needed to do this. Contact Faye Cittadino if you wish to be
trained to help visitors. First Wednesday evening opening is 10/6/10.



LITHIA WATER STORY

Part III

Editor’s note- In the July and September Newsletters the first two parts of the Lithia water story

appeared. Here is more about the major Franklin Springs industry for nearly 85 years.

After Fred Suppe had his own plant, the mineral water was bottled in “splits” or in quarts. Splits were

shipped 144 to a box, and quarts were either 24 or 48 bottles per case. Five-gallon demijohns were also filled

and used in homes and offices.

While not only a healthy beverage Franklin water had a reputation like “an apple a day will keep the

doctor away” and also a reputation for being the answer for the morning after “hangover.” Interestingly Suppe

was a tea totaler and in his 32 years of travels selling his water he visited many diverse places. It was customary

for a good salesman to buy a round for the house and perhaps accept one in return. Suppe, not a drinker, would

take a cigar instead of a drink and come home with his valise bulging. His cigar-smoking friends quickly

learned that an appearance at Suppe’s spring was an opportunity to share in the week’s cigar collection.

The second spring operators were Charles L. Fitchard and Thomas E. Dempsey. Their water was called

ka-da-wis-da which was the Oneida Indian name for Clinton and meant “white field.” This ran from 1889 to

1898 and was next to Suppe’s spring. This water had a sulfur taste.

 In 1891 J.B. Coates opened the Clinton Lithia Spring closer to State Route 12-B on property owned by

the Lane family in the 1960s. The label was simply “Clinton” and Coats’ son Sherman took over from his

father. A later owner was Charles Brown who, according to rumor, had a contract to supply all the soft drinks to

the New York State Fair one year.

George Dixon in 1894 started the Kirkland Mineral Springs Co. farther south on the Dugway Road.

His labels were “Kirkland” and “Glacier.” Arthur W. Keith ran the firm in the 1914 period.

The fifth spring was on land at the corner of Furnace Street and State Route 12-B where the Franklin

Hotel stood. The building still stands as the Phillips home. William H. Clark bottled Clark’s Natural Lithia

and Deep Rock Lithia.

           A sixth spring operator in 1898 was Fred Suppe’s brother Charles F. who leased his plant  for 25 years to

Dr. G.H. DeNike. DeNike owned the gold cure sanitarium at 25 Marvin Street at Chestnut and supposedly cured

alcoholism, nervousness, and drug habits. G. Wells Smith was listed as proprietor in the early period, too. The

label at first was Milburn and then Split Rock. Arthur Suppe took over the business around 1912 and bottled

soft drinks there in a small plant until 1962. Split Rock label was the last of the firms and was run until the early

1970s by the Kernan family of Utica.  

To Be Continued



FALL EVENTS PLANNED

Thursday, November 11, 2010 is  VETERANS’

DAY and the Society will again hold a ceremony at

11 AM to celebrate all veterans. Plans are being

made by Bob Tegart and Frank Cittadino. Save

that date.

Friday, November 26, 2010 is Christmas Stroll.

Plans are to have displays of various items which

will include historic ladies’ hats.

Wednesday, December 8, 2010 is a members only

SOCIALIZER so keep that date open so you may

attend and meet others in the Christmas spirit.

Above is the Bartel blacksmith shop at 16 College

Street ca. 1900 and below is interior of Burns Store

32 College Street ca. 1910

BROCHURE CORRECTIONS

While striving for accuracy we wish

to make these corrections to the member 

brochure mailed in September:

Additional members- Richard & Karen

Bender of Lighthouse Point, Florida

Anita A. Vitullo is a new life member

                                                             

                                          

The Society will be 50 years old

in 2012, the same year in which

Hamilton College will be 200

years old. 
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